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EFFECT OF VARIETY AND INSECTICIDE SEED-DRESS ON RUSSIAN 

WHEAT APHID (Diuraphis noxia) POPULATION, DAMAGE AND YIELD 

OF WHEAT (Triticum aestivum L.)

Methodology
Nine wheat varieties evaluated were sourced from KARLO, Njoro. They 

include, K.Wren, K. Kingbird, K.Tai, K.Sunbird, Eagle 10, K.Hawk, Kwale, 

Korongo and Robin. Cruiser (Thiamethoxam) 5FS Seed Treatment insecticide 

and JOCII (ST) wheat slurry seed treatment were admixed with the seeds at a 

rate of 1.5 ml/kg (Cruiser), 25ml/kg of (JOC11) and labeled appropriately. 

Randomized Complete Block Design was used and replicated 4 times. 

Data collected included, plant height, aphids population, chlorosis.

Conclusion
 The effect of RWA on evaluated wheat varieties showed significant (p≤0.05) differences in terms of

susceptibility.

 Kwale and Korongo varieties were highly susceptible to RWA while Eagle variety was resistant.

 There is need to evaluate more wheat varieties to identify those that are more resistant and high yielding to be

recommended to farmers.

 Varietal resistance and seed treatment could be an integral part of an Integrated Pest Management (IPM)

Programme

Effect of wheat varieties and insecticides seed dress on average Russian Wheat 
Aphid population per three leaves weeks after infestation.

Results and Discussions

Objective 

The objective of this study was to contribute to increasing wheat 

production by reducing yield losses attributed to RWA through 

integrating variety and insecticide seed dress for food security and 

poverty alleviation.

Introduction 
 Wheat (Triticum aestivum) is the most widely grown crop in the world, a staple food for 35 % of 

the world's population (Curtis, 2002; FAO, 2005). 

 In 2013, population growth rate in Kenya had overtaken agricultural production hence the country 

became a net importer of its two major staple foods, wheat and maize (Haradhan K.M, 2014). 

 The Russian wheat aphid (RWA) (Diuraphis noxia Kurdjumov) is the most serious insect pest

limiting wheat production in Kenya. Yield losses of up to 90% have been recorded on commercial

wheat varieties in Kenya (Kinyua et al. 2002).

 Overreliance on pesticide sprays has also been a problem in controlling the Russian wheat aphid.

 Another negative effect of using chemicals is that some act as contact and since RWA feeds inside

rolled up leaves, deep in leaf whorls and the leaf sheaths of the infested plants the chemical

becomes less effective in management of the RWA (Qureshi and Michaud, 2005).

Eagle variety is resistant to RWA and hence appears to 

suppress RWA population .

 Cruiser insecticide seed dress lowers RWA population density.

 Kwale variety recorded the highest extent of leaf chlorosis 

and high RWA population density hence it’s a susceptible.

 Sunbird and Eagle varieties recorded the least  leaf chlorosis 

at 5 weeks

 Least leaf rolling  and leaf chlorosis was recorded on plants 

that were treated with cruiser

Variety Weeks after infestation

2 3 4 5 6

Eagle 2.25f 5.38f 9.13f 44.38e 420.38bc

Wren 8.13c 18.25c 33.75d 90.38d 419.63bc

Kingbird 4.33e 8.11ef 31.89d 83.11d 324.89d

Hawk 5.00de 10.00e 19.44e 156.11c 469.56b

Korongo 13.38a 42.25b 110.38a 147.75c 465.88b

Tai 13.13a 42.25a 73.13b 193.38b 440.38bc

Kwale 6.56dc 7.22ef 59.44c 230.00a 598.78a

Robin 10.63b 15.00d 100.63a 157.38c 393.25c

Sunbird 10.33b 16.56dc 39.67d 219.78a 460.44b

LSD 1.7 3.12 9.76 18.35 51.15

Insecticide

Cruiser 0.12b 0.12c 0.77c 16.08c 64.88c

Jocii 11.85a 22.15b 63.50b 148.85b 597.08b

Control 12.71a 28.17a 95.79a 290.79a 691.17a

LSD 0.98 1.8 5.63 10.59 29.5

CV (%) 21.33 19.24 19.06 12.62 11.73


